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GROUND SIMULATOR STUDIES OF THE EFFECTS OF VALVE FRICTION, STICK FRICTION, 
FLEXIBILITY, AND BACKLASH ON POWER CONTROL SYSTEM QUALITY 1 
By B. POInER BROWN 
SUMMARY 
T est have been made on a power control sy tem by means oj 
a ground imulator to determine the effect oj variou combina-
tions oj valve jriction ancZ tick jriction on the ability oj the 
pilot to control the sy tem. Variou jriction conditions were 
simulated with a rigid control system, a flexible y tem, and a 
rigid sy tem having some backla h. For the tests, the period 
and damping oj the simuZatecl airplane were held constant. 
The result how that , when valve j riction was present in a rigid 
ystem, the introduction oj stick jriction was beneficial in that it 
restored some oj the Quality lost because oj the valve jriction. 
When fl exibility was introduced between the pilot and the source 
oj stick jriction, stick jriction was till beneficial but, with 
flexibility between the source oj stick jriction and the valve, no 
benefits were obtained jrom stick jriction. When backla h wa 
introduced between the pilot and the source oj stick jriction, 
the valve-jriction effect wa not so objectionable a in the rigid 
y tem; tick jriction improved this system till jurther. W i th 
bac1clash between the stick and the valve (±O.025 inch at the 
valve), even the jrictionless sy tem was undesirable, and the 
addition oj any combination oj the jrictions reduced the control 
q11ality still jur-ther. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The ability of the pilot to control an airplane i dependent 
on a great number of control-system variable uch a fri c-
tion , baclda h, and flexibility. In ofar as i known, no 
sy tematic s tudy ha been made to d termin e the effect of 
the e variable . Th e .I ational Adv isory ommittee for 
Aeronautics therefore has buil t a dynamic o-round imulator 
for the purpose of such a Ludy. In view of th e large num-
ber of variables involved, it is doubtful that a preci e defi-
nition of th e optimum combination of Lhese variables can 
be established; howevcr, it i believed lhat the re ull will 
lead to a better understanding of each eff ct ancl may 
ugge t some general design rules . . 
Previo u inve tigaLion (for example, ref. 1) have hown 
Lhat ervoconLrol-valve fr iction can redu ce th e quali ty of a 
power co ntrol ystem to such an exLent that en iLivi ty 
problem and, in some cases, pilot-induced oscillations will 
1'e ult. It was uspectecl that the valve-fri ction effecl i 
greatly depend nt upon Lhe mechanical characLe ri tic of 
the linkage between Lh e pilot and the valve . uch a tatic 
I Supersedes NACA 'I"echnical No le 399 by B. P orler Brown, 1957. 
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fri ction, flexibility, and baclda h. Therefore, te ts were 
made to study the effe t of various ratio of valve friction 
to stick friction. The term " tick friction" i u ed herein-
after to denote Lhe ta tic friction in tbe mechanical part 
of the y tern between the pilot and the valve. Variou 
friction ratio were te ted with a rigid control y Lem, a 
flexible control system, and a rigid control system with 
bacldash. For these tests the period and damping of the 
simulated airplane, the power-control time constant, the 
Lick-force gradient, and the control- urface sensitiviLy were 
held con Lant. The resul ts in this repor t arc Lherefore 
limi ted to th e fixed values of these parameter . 
SYMBOLS 
time, sec 
a angle of attack, deg 
o control- w-face deflection, deg 
"i rate of change of flight-path angle, d g/sec 
8 attitud e angle, deg 
s damping ratio 
W it natmal frequency, radians/sec 
D differential operaLor, d/cIt 
(~) teacly- tate ratio of a to 0 o 0 
APPA RAT S 
Figure 1 how a photograph of th simulator u ed in the 
t l and figure 2 pre ent a chemaLi c lrawing of the simu-
lator. The imulator con i Lcd of a chair Lhat was designed 
F I G URE l.-Longitudin a l pow r control simulator (Pitch chairl. 
1 
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FIG URE 2. - chcmatic drawing of simulato r. o lid lin indicate movable parts. Arrows indicate direction of motion 
of st ick, stab ilizer, and pump drum as ociated with pull-up. 
to pi tch in response to control deflection. The pi tching 
motion, which is clo ely associated with the hor t-period mode 
of an airplane, is expre cd by the following equation: 
a a.y rt Chair angle=8=5' 0+5' -;;: J 0 0 dt (1) 
The term a/o is tbe transfer function of a single-degree-of-
freedom system with pring restraint and vi cou damping. 
This transfer function may be written as follows: 
(2) 
This expression neglect tbe effect of ta il li ft on th e accelera-
tion at the center of gravity. The tcrm i /a is the transfer 
function relating rate of change of fligh t-path angle to angle 
of attack If the tail lift and un teady lift effects are neg-
l ected, this term is a con tant for any given fligh t condition. 
A slide-valve-type power control unit typical of tho e u ed 
in present-day fighter airplanes was in taIled to act as the 
driving unit to pitch the chaiT. The pi ton rod of the actua-
tor was attached to the chair and the end of th cylinder 
body was attached to a spring through a bellcrank. As can 
be seen from figure 2, extension or r etraction of the actuator 
moved the bellcrank. Thi bellcrank. can be considered to 
be representative of an airplane' longitudinal control ur-
face, 1Iotion of thi bellcrank 0, when multiplied by the 
tran fer function a/o, supplie th fiT t term in equation (1). 
A cable ,,-a attached to the other end of the spring and 
pas ed around a pulley connected to the rigid support, Thi 
cable was geared to a hydraulic motor which wa driven by 
a variable-di placemen t pump, The input arm of the vari-
able-displacement pump was mechanically linked to the 
output of the power control actuator . This linkage de-
termines the steady-state value of the product ~ ~ in equa-
tion (1), ince no followup y tem wa attached to the 
variable-displacement pump, motion of the power control 
actuator no t only moved the "tail surface" and caused an 
initial change in angle of attack but signaled the variabl -
di placement pump to rota te the ell-um at a rate proportional 
to the di placement of the power control actuator. Thus, 
tbe variable-displacement pump produces the integration of 
o shown in equation (1). ince the variable-di placement 
pump 11,1 0 move the chair through the ame pring to which 
the power actuator is connected, the transfer function a/o 
11,1 0 appeal' in the second term of equation (1). The overall 
effect of the variable-di placement pump can be con idered 
to represent the pitching motion associated with CllTvatme 
of the flight path resulting from lif t on the wing. A hown 
in figme 2, a rotary-type damper was used to provide damp-
ing to the chair. The hort-period dy namic characteristics 
are adjustable so that any flight condition of any airplane 
can be simulated. For the e te t , the airplane dynamic 
were held con tan to A time hi tory of the 1'e pon e charac-
teristic of the chair and also the simulated re pon e of angle 
of attack following a step stick deflection are shown in fig-
ure 3. 
A control stick wa mounted to the movable frame through 
a ball bearing and was connected directly to the control 
valve of the power control uni t by a push-pull rod. The 
mechanical advantage between the tick and the valve (that 
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FIG URE 3. - Ti me hi tory howing 1'e pon e of chair to step stick 
deflection. 
1 ,th ratio b tween linear motion of the tick grip and the 
valve motion, the ou tput being fixed) ,vas about 4 :1. Th.e 
inertia of the tick and the pu h.-pull ro 1 wa about 0.22 
slug-fe t2 and the stick lengLh wa abou t 24 inches. The 
ratio b twecn stick rotation and roLation of tbe outpuL 
b llcrank 0 wa 1:5. H ere again all attachment point were 
made as fri ctionless as possible. A indicated in figure 2, an 
adjustable fri ction clamp wa u ed to vary the tick friction. 
A imilar arrangement wa in Lalled on the control-valve 
sLem 0 Lbat valve fri tion co uld be varied. 
For the e te ts a simple cantilever pring attached to the 
tick wa u ed to provide th pilot with feel force. Thi 
pring supplied linear force with tick deflection· the e , 
force resulted in a feel gradient of approximately 4 pounds 
per inch of stick di placement. No preload was provided in 
the feel device. The chair when di tmbed would r etmn to 
within 0.1 degree of it trim position. This condition wa 
cau ed by the ummation of Lhe mall amounts of friction in 
Lhe main uppor t bearing , the pulle ,and the chair damper. 
The stick grip could be moved approximately ± 0.02 inch 
wiLhout au ing any motion of the power control actuator. 
Thi dead pot in the tick motion wa caused primarily by 
the dead spot in the control valve. The lost motion between 
the tick and the valve wa not perceptible to the pilot. 
The flow- troke characteristics of the valve were nonlinear 
small deflection providing relatively slower control- urfac~ 
rates. However, the time constant of the servo re pon e 
wa very hort compared with the re pon e time of the 
imulator and wa not con idered to be a ignificant factor 
in these te t. The control valve it elf had orne inherent 
friction which amounted to about 4 ounces in terms of tick 
force. This valve friction was eliminated for the zero-valve-
fricLion test by means of a small vibrator mounted on the 
valve stem a de cribed in reference 2. 
It should al 0 be pointed out that the power control unit 
u ed incorporated a viscous damper on the valve for the 
pmpose of eliminating valve cha tel'. This damper wa not 
changed throughout the te t . 
The light bulb, len, and mirror were attach d to the chair 
and arranged 0 that a pot of light wa proj ected on a reen 
located in front of the pilot. Motions of the light spot 
indicated to the pilot the attitude angle of the chair. A 
econd spot of light was al 0 projE'cted on the creen and wa 
controlled by a cam. The cam-driven light pot moved from 
one vertical po ition to another on the screen, and the pilot 
attempted to make the light spot for the chair coincide with 
the cam-driven light pot. 
train gages were mounted on the control tick to m a me 
control forces, and lide-wire transmitter were used to 
measme stick position, chair angle, and cam po ition. 
These fom quanti tie and time were continuou ly recorded 
on tandard NA recording in trument,s during the tests . 
TESTS AND PROCEDURE 
For the e te t the dynamics of the simulator were ad-
justed to correspond approximately to thos of a fighter 
airplane flying at an altitude of 10,000 feet and lVlach num-
ber of 0.80. The period was set to be 1.0 second and the 
damping ratio, 0.45. The imulator was adj usted 0 that the 
tick deflecLion per degree of stabilizer deflection wa made 
larger than its normal value to repre ent the gearing that 
would be provided by use of a mechanical-advantage changer 
in the airplane. With thi arrangement, the steady-state 
ratio of angle of attack to tick deflection wa approximately 
0.60 . The variable-displacement pump wa adju ted to 
provide a stea ly- tate value of about 1 degree per econd 
per degree for the ratio of pitching velocity to tick defiection. 
The pilots' ta k dW'ing the tests involved keeping the light 
pot for the chair lined up horizontally with the cam-driven 
light pot. The ea e and preci ion with which the pilots 
could follow the cam-driven light pot provided th basi for 
the judging of the quality of the control system. In addition 
to the recorded data, the pilo ts' opinion were weighted 
heavily when the variou configuration were evaluated. 
The fri ction conditions tested are hown in figure 4. All 
values of friction quoted in this report are given in terms of 
tick force. These condi tion were tested with a rigid con-
trol y tern, a flexible control system, and a rigid control 
sy tern having some backla h. 
For each te t configuration, at least two A A te t pilot 
obtained da tao 
RESULT~ A D DISCUSSION 
RIGID CO TROL YSTEM 
E xamples of the data obtained are shown as time hi tories 
in figure 5 for variou repre entative friction conditions. 
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The quality of each configuration i indicated by the over· 
hoots and oscillation in the chair record and al 0 by the 
length of time req uil'ed Lo make the chair record coinciden t 
with the target record. Coincidence of the t ,,"O record 
indicates that the pilot wa "on targel." 
Figure 5 (a) how l'epl'e entative re ull obtained when 
the control system wa e entially free of all friction. The 
absence of large over hoot and 0 cillation in addition Lo the 
relatively short length of time required to get on the Larget 
indicatpd that the pilot had li ttle difficulty in performing Lhe 
Lask. The pilots commented favor!.I.hly on this ystem 
al though they believed that the ~·pouncl limit of lick fric-
tio n quoted in reference 1 would be neces ary ill flight. The 
mall tick friction would be helpful ill allC\7 iating the mall 
uninLent.ional control inputs that may resulL from lIch thing 
a the many duties of the pilot wbich momentarily divert hi 
attention from the control of the airplane or rough-air 
conditions. 
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FrGcR}} 5. - Rigid control sy t ern. 
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orne tests were made with the vibrator removed from 
the val ve stem. Without the vibrator the vahre friction wa 
about 4 ounces in term of tick force. The pilot could not 
detect any effect of this small amount of friction and tbe 
record were very nearly identical to tho shown in figure 
5 (a) . For th i rca on the te t with 4-ounce valve friction 
are not shown. 
Figure 5 (b) shows the effect of l ~ pound of friction in 
Lhe control valve. The over hoot , oscillations, and the 
relatively long time required to get on the target arc good 
indication of thp amoun t of control sy tern quality 10 t 
through the introdu ction of the valve friction. The latter 
portion of the record how the extreme difficultie en-
countered in positioning the chair precis 1y on a given 
point. Thi effect ha been mea ured in flight and i di-
cus cd in reference l. Dm'ing the simulator te ts the pilot 
believed that l ~ pound of valve friction were objectionable. 
They did not object on the grounds of the 1'e ulting increase 
in force nor did they beli ve the ystem to be subject 1,0 
violent pilot-induced 0 cillations. The objections were 
ba ed imply on their inability to mak fine correction 
precisely and their feeling that Lhe machine was flying t he 
pilot. 
Figure 5 (c) how Lhe re ult obtained when thc ] ~~ pounds 
of stick friction were u ed in con junction with the l ~ pounds 
of valve friction . Al though the total breakout for e at the 
tick due to friction wa increa ed, the overall performance 
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(b) 1 ~ pounds valve fricLion. 
FIGURE 5. - Continued. 
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wa impl'oved ; the tick friction al 0 res tored the pilot's 
feeling that he had con trol of the machine. The stick 
friction 10 ked the valve push-pull rod and tbereby allowed 
the followup to retmn the valve to nell t ral. 
Figure 5 (d) present the 1'e ults obtained wi th abou t 2~ 
pounds of valve friction . The re ord show that control 
through su h a ystem is r ather bopele . The tendency for 
the chair ampli tude to incrca e is a good indication of the 
actual danger associated with thi amoun t of valve fri ction . 
It hould be l'emembered tha t the imulator does not inclJde 
the effect of rough ail' or the acceleration effects on t he 
pilo t 01' part of the sy tern. The e factor which are preHen t 
in fligh t will aggravate the 0 cilla tory na tme of t he ystem 
and t herefor will magnify the danger involved. The pilots 
noted that, even though these aggravating factor were 
ab en t in th e imulator, the sligh test di traction could very 
easily lead to violent pilo t-indu ced oscillations. It eems 
safe to say that violent 0 cillation could be cau ed in flight 
by valve-friction valu e Ie than t h 2 ;~ pound for the 
arne flight condition and stabili ty parameter set up in the 
imulator. 
Figure 5 (e) show the 1'e ult wh en 2~ pound of stick 
friction were in troduced in addi tion to the 2 ;~ pounds of 
valve friction. E ven though the figLU' how tha t th e pilo t 
could get on the target, tb e large over hoo t ugge t diffi-
culties that make precise control somewhat un certain. The 
,-Force 
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(e) 2}~ pound valve fricLion and 2 1 ~ pounds tick f riction. 
F I G HE 5. - Concluded. 
s tick friction , however, was no ticeably beneficial ince the 
violent oscilla tory tendencie were eliminated. The pilo t 
verified the e ob ervation but objected to the y tern not 
only on the ba is of precise control bu t al 0 becau e of Lhe 
amount of work involved. All pilo t agr ed that a Lotal 
breakout force due to friction of abou t 3 pounds or Ie would 
be more d irable in flight for airplane of the type being 
simulated . 
ome tes ts were also made in which the valve friction wa 
r educed to zero by mean of a mall vibrator and variou 
amount of stick fri ction were evaluated . The pilo ts could 
do a much better job wi th the highest tick friction te ted 
(3 pound) than they ould with only l ~ pound of valve 
fri ction . Actually, the best performance wa achieved when 
the stick friction was in the range between ~ and 2 pound 
and the pilot believed on the basis of these te ts and on the 
basis of their previous e;;,:perience tha t they would prefer uch 
y tern for actual fligh t. 
Tests were also made in which the valve friction was held 
con tan t and the tick friction was varied. From the e te ts 
it wa learn ed that, when valve fri tion was pre ent, the 
be t con trol quali ty wa achieved when the stick friction was 
equal to or very lightly greater than the valve friction. An 
execs or deficiency in tick frictism, however , 1"e ulted in 
orne quality reduction ; the system with more stick friction 
than valve friction was considered to be de irable provided 
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that the total breakou t force due to fri ction did no t excee 1 
3 pound . 
The r e ul t thus far di cu ed have been conden ed in to 
a plo t of tick friction against valve fri ction (fig. 6) which 
shows the good, tolerable, and unsatisfactory combinations 
of these two types of fri ction. It hould be pointe lou t that 
the condition ra ted unsati factory were, in O"ene1'al, flyable 
but would be very objectionable from a preci ion con trol 
tandpoin t and would be very ti.ring to 'the pilo t over long 
period of time. Even t hou O" h the figure how tha t good 
performan ce can be ob tain ed wi th a much a lp und of 
valve fri ction and 1 pound of stick friction , the de igner 
hould trive to decrea e the valve friction as mu h a 
possible. Thi decrea e would r esult in a maller LoLal 
friction force and a bet ter performing control ys tem. This 
point is extremely difficult to show graphically and no attempt 
was made to do so in figure 6; however , i t is wor th men tioning 
because the te ts indica ted t hat, as the system approached 
the condition of pure tick friction , performan ce and pilot 
impre ion improved. 
Ano ther poin t tha t bould be brouO"h t ou t is tha t fi O" Ul·e 6 
applie only to the condi tions of the te t and would no t be 
eX"p ected to apply if other devices uch as valve cen tering 
pring were used to at tempt to compensa te for the valve 
fric tion. 
FLEXIBLE CONTROL SYSTEM 
ince thi r epor t i concern ed primarily wi th the effects of 
fri tion , the complete effect of fl exibili ty are not treated 
here. Sub equen t te t hould be made to determin e the 
effects of variou s combina t ions of flexibility and valve 
friction on control qu ality. Limi ted tests on flexibili ty are 
includ ed in this repor t to illustrate t be effect that i t produ ce 
when in troduced in the presence of tick friction and valve 
fri ction, 
The rigid push-pull rod connecting the s tick to th con trol 
valve wa modified to include a flexible link to imulaLe a 
fl exible control system. This modifica tion also placed the 
fl exibility between the feel device and the valve. Th prmg 
Good 
Toleroble 
Unso tis foctory 
2 3 4 
Valve fric tion, Ib 
FIGUHE 6.-Combinations of valve fri ction and stick fr icLion for r igid 
control y tem. 
constant of the flexible link wa et to a low value (4 pound 
of stick force per degree of s tick angle) so that the effect 
would be ea ily recognized. The same type of tests and 
friction condition a described in the previou ection were 
evaluated and representative record of the e te ts are 
presen ted in figure 7. 
Figure 7 (a) shows the resul ts with a frictionle s system, 
and the similarity between figure 7 (a) and figure 5 (a) hows 
that the fle:xibility had little or no effect. The pilot agreed 
tha t Lhe flexibility was not detectable in thi condition and 
therefore they raLed this ystem the ame a the rigid 
)'s tem . H ere again the ys tem wa t ried with 4 ounces of 
valve friction . The pilot believed that the friction effect 
wa a little more no ticeable in the flexible y tern than in 
the rigid y tern bu t they still considered the configUTation 
to be tolerable. The flexibility magnifies the un de irable 
valve friction effec t by allowing the valve to "motor" the 
on trol sm-face tl1Tough a certain rang , dependen t on the 
amoun t of valve friction , by deflecting the flexible link. 
Al 0 , the forces whi ch the pilot applie in a t tempting to 
compensate for the mo toring mu t be tran mi t ted to the 
valve through the flexible link. When valve fri ction i 
pre en t, therefore, the valve will not move un til the pilot's 
force ha deflected the flexible l ink to the point at which the 
pring for e in th link overcome the valve friction. 
Figure 7 (b) show the difficulties introduced by 1 ~ pounds 
of valve fri tion in con j unction with the flexibility . Even 
though figw'e 7 (b) does no t differ much from figure 5 (b), 
an overall compari on of all the records ob tained howed 
that the fl exibility cau ed a very definite reduction in control 
quality. The pilo ts remarked that pilot-induced 0 cillation 
were possible with thi system; however , they felt that such 
o cilla tion could b controlled somewhat by inten e con-
centration. The skill and experience of the pilo t involved 
in these te t were believed to be important factor in the 
prevention of violent 0 cillations with this system. 
Figure 7 (c), which shows the r esults for l }f pound of 
tick friction and n~ pounds of valve friction , proves that 
tick friction is not beneficial when fleA'ibility exi t between 
Q; 
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(a) No fr iction . 
FIG HE 7. - Fl exibili ty between t ick fri ction and valve fri ction . 
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Flomm 7.- Contin ued. 
the stick and the control valve. In fact, the overall per-
forman ce with this system seemed to be wor e than that 
obtained with valve friction alone, and the pilots noted tha t 
the stick friction removed the mall amount of control con-
fidence that wa presen t in the system with valve friction 
only. Thi result is understandable in ce the tick i no 
longer rigidly connected to the valve because of the f:lexible 
link ; thus, the stick friction is prevented from "locking" the 
control push-pull rod and the valve i allowed to center 
itself. Stick friction in uch a system only reduces the 
quali ty till fUl'ther by cau ing a nonlinear relation between 
the stick force and stick motion. It is in teresting to note 
that pilots having considerable e}.:perience in controlling 
sy tem involving valve friction alone can more or les cope 
with the difficulties and produce surpri ingly good perform-
ance although they invariably comment that such systems 
are unsatisfactory. It is believed that tbese pilots are 
ucce ful because they change their technique of f:lying, as 
explained in r eference 1, from force consciousnes to position 
consciou ness because valve friction de troys the relation bip 
between force application and control-surface position. 
This method of changing technique i not ucce ful, how 
ever, when f:lexibility i introduced in t he presence of valve 
friction because the f:lexibility de troy the relation,ship 
between the stick position and the control- urface position . 
Figure 7 (d) presents the results obtained with 2~ pound 
of valve friction and figure 7 (e) shows the r e lUtS obtained 
with 2 >~ pound of tick friction and 2 }~ pound of valve 
friction. Tbe performan ce of bo th system appears to be 
similar in that precise control i impossible; the pilots 
r emarked that both sy tem were extremely su ceptible to 
violent oscillations and they could not detect any benefit 
from the tick friction. 
Figure 8 shows the ranges of good, tolerable, and unsati -
factory combinations of stick friction and valve friction when 
flexibility e}"'lsts between the stick and the valvo. This 
figure applies only to ca es in which the flexibili ty i the 
ame as that quoted previou Iy. TO doubt the limits will 
change depending upon the amount of f:lexibility present; 
however, the figUl'e bow the detrimental effect on control 
quality since with this amount of f:lexibility only 4 ounce of 
valve friction could be tolerated. 
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The control sLick wa modified to include a flexible link to 
simulate fle),.'ibility between the pilot and the point at which 
tick friction wa applied. Thi modification al 0 placed 
the flexibility between the pilot and tbe feel pring. The 
amount of flexibility in thi sy tern "va Lhe ame a was 
introduced between the stick and valve. The tick was 
again connected to the con rol valve by mean of a rio-id 
push-pull rod. 
Figure 9 (a), which repre ents a frictionles y t m , how 
no large differ ence from the rigid ystem of figure 5 (a) and 
the pilots could not feel any effect of the fl xibility. 
Figure 9 (b) presents the re ult ,vith IX pound of valve 
friction. Comparison with figure 5 (b) how that a little 
Ie difficulty wa encoun ered with this tem than wa 
Valve friction , Ib 
FIG URE 8. - Combinations of valve fri ction and st ick friction wi t h 
fl ex ibili ty between the t ick and the valve. 
experienced with the rigid system. The pilots' complaints, 
however , were very similar to tho e regarding the rigid 
system with I X pound of valve friction in thaL preci e 
control was difficult but violent 0 cillation were no t prob-
able. 
Figure 9 (c) how the r ult of IX pounds of stick friction 
~ 
I 
I 
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FIG RE 9. - Flexibili ty between t he pilot and t he stick friction. 
and 1% pounds of valve friction. This figure show that, in 
spi te of the increa e in breakou t force, the performance i 
very imilar to that shown in figure 9 (b) . The pilot , 
however, tated that the sti Ie friction was helpful in re-
to ring their feeling of control and therefore they rated 
Lhi ystem above the tern repre ented by figur 9 (b) . 
The effect of 2% pound of valve friction, which i hown 
in fi o-ure 9 (d), was to cau e thesy tern to be ubj ect to violen t 
o cilla tion and to make preci e control impossible. om-
pari on of figure 9 (d) wi th figure 5 (d) hows that the valve-
friction effe t wa , however, not so severe a that obtained 
with the orio-inal rigid control y tem. The addition of 2% 
pound of tick friction, hown in figure 9 (e), did not improve 
th precise control of the y tern. I t did , however, restore 
the pilots' feelings of being abl to prevent any violent 
oscillations. 
No attempt wa made to e tablish limi t , a was done in 
figures 6 and , becau e, a mentioned previou ly, more 
detailed test are needed to do o. Compari on of figure 
7 and 9 doe how, however, the importance of he location 
of the fl exibili ty when valve friction i pre en t. The pilot 
commented that flexibili ty between the pilot and the om c 
of tick fri ction i far more tolerable from the pilot ' tand-
point han fl cxibili y b tween the ource of tick friction 
and the valve. In practice, thi r e ul t mean that stick 
friction can be beneficial even in a flexible y tem if the 
equivalent stick fri ction (friction between the valve stem 
and airplane tructure) i introduced very close to the power 
control unit. Al 0 , the feel device hould be located be-
tween the ource of flexibili ty and the valve. 
CONTROL S YSTEM WITH BA KLA H 
A in the a e of the flexibili ty te t , the limi ted 1'e ults 
regardino- backlash arc included in thi repor t to how the 
general effect of backlash when introduced between the 
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(e) 20 p ound valve friction and 2}~ pound stick f riction. 
F IGURE 9. - oncluded. 
control stick and the valve and also between the pilot and 
the ource of stick friction. The points at which the back-
lash was introduced are shown in figlU"e 2. 
The push-pull rod connecting the tick to the valv was 
modified 0 that there wa abou t ± 0.025 inch of backla h , 
in Lerms of valve mo tion, between the tick and tll valve. 
This modifica tion also placed tb e backlash between the feel 
device and the valve. This baclda h amounted to abou t 
± 0.10 inch of motion at the ti k O"rip. 
Figure 10 how time histories of the effect of baclda h 
b tween the tick and the valve for various friction concli-
tions. The e figur s show that, even with a frictionless 
y tern, the pilot could not po ition the chair pr isely 
and, a the breakout force wa increas d , the control quali ty 
deteriorated. The pilo t no te 1 tha t, even wi th the friction-
Ie y tern, preci e eontrol wa difficul t and, a the valve 
friction wa increa ed, the danger of 0 cilla ting became more 
pronounced. tick friction also produced the arne re ul t 
bu t the pilots believed that the tick-fri ction effect was no t so 
obj ectionable as the valve-friction effect. The importan t 
point is that none of the con lition were even tolerable 
with thi amount of baclda h a t ih valve. 
The baclda h between the ti ck and the valve wa then 
removed and the same amount of bacldash wa in troduced 
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FIG RE 10.-Backla h betw en t he Lick and valve. 
between the pilot and the poin t at which the stick friction 
wa applicd . This modification al 0 placed Lhe backla h 
between he pilo t and the feel spring. The rc ult from the e 
tests are pre n ted in figure 1 l. The fricLionle system, 
as shown in figure 11 (a), was not too diffi cult Lo control even 
Lbo ugh the pilot could feel the bacldash in tbe stick. Witb 
1 )~ pounds of valve fri tion (fig. 11 (b)), t he y tern per-
formance wa very imilar to, but possibly a li ttle better 
than, the original r igid control sys tem wi th the same friction 
condi tion. Precise control was difficult bu t the ystem 
howed no tendency to produce violenL oscillation . It 
bould be remembered that this ame friction ondi tion 
when coupled wi th baclda h between the ti Ie and the valve 
produced a very dangerous y tem that was suseep tible to 
evere 0 cillation. Wi th backla h between the pilo t and 
tbe sourc of Li k friction, the tick friction improved the 
ys tem. (ee fig. 11 (c).) E ven thouO"h t he initial over-
hoo t tended to be larger , the pilo t could po ition the chair 
on tb e target. This improvemen t is in d irect contras t to 
the detrimental effect of stick fric tion wh en the baclda h 
was between the Lick and valve. Figure J 1 (d) show the 
re ult of 2 )~ pound of valve friction and figure 11 (e) hO\o\7s 
2}~ pound of valve fri tion and 2H pounds of st ick fri tion. 
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In each case t he performa.n ce show that no violent oscilla-
tions were ever enco untered although precise control wa 
extremely difficult. The pilots commented that with valve 
friction the system was subject only to mild oscillations and 
this tendency was completely removed by the addition of 
stick friction. The c observations lead to t he con clusion 
that the baclda h between the pilot and ource of stick fric-
tion i not nearly so dangerous a the bac ldash between the 
stick and the valve. In fact, t he records and comment 
regarding the backlash between the pilot and stick friction 
indicate that valve friction was not 0 detrimental to thi 
system as it was to the rigid control ystem with comparable 
friction condition. It was noticed during the te ts of Lhe 
rigid ystem with valve friction alone that the pilots, wh en 
they wi hed to stop the chair motion , applied the nece ary 
opposite force in a jerking mann er that resulted in an instan-
taneous "kick" on the push-pull rod which centered tbe 
valve. It i pos ible tbat, with the backla h between the 
pilot and the source of stick fri ction , th tick acted a a 
co nvenient "bammer," within the backla h range, wi th 
which the pilots tapped the control rod to break the valve 
fri ction. More detailed test are required, however , to 
establish a more definite explanation for the behavior of 
backlash in tbi particular location. 
CO CLUSIO 
Tests have been made with a ground imulator incor-
pOl'ating a power control sy tern. The purpose of the tests 
was to determine the effect of various combination of valve 
friction and tick fri ction on the ability of the pilot to control 
the system. Various fri ction condi tions were imulated 
with a rigid co ntrol system, a flexible sy tern, and a rigid 
y tern having orne backla h. From these te t the follow-
ing conc!u ions can be drawn: 
l. When valve friction i present in a rigid control ystem, 
stick frict ion is beneficial in restoring some of the quality 
lost becau e of the valve friction. The optimum quality i 
achieved when the stick fri ction is equal to or slightly greater 
than the valve fri ction mea ured at tbe tick. 
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2 . The total breakout force due to friction should not 
exceed 3 pounds in terms of stick force. Control-system 
quality improves as the valve friction is reduced; however, 
reducing the valve friction below 4 ounces did not yield any 
significant improvement. 
3. When :flexibility existed between the valve and the 
source of stick friction, the undesirable effects of valve fric-
tion were magnified by the :flexibility, and the introduction 
of stick fricti.on reduced the quality still fmther. 
4. When :flexibility was introduced between the pilot and 
the source of stick friction, stick friction was again beneficial 
in restoring some quality lost because of the valve friction. 
5. With backlash between the stick and valve (±O.025 
inch at the valve), precise control was difficult even with the 
frictionless system, and the quality deteriorated as valve 
friction or stick friction wa increased. 
6. With backlash between the pilot and the source of 
stick friction, the valve-friction effect was not as objection-
able as it was in the rigid system, and the introduction of 
stick friction improved the system still further. 
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